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і parish councillors, Mr, Gilbert and Mr. | 

j Gilliland, and Mr. Thomson, the gov-
F

Adecent liberals ■THE REASON WHY

“Shiloh” Cures Consumption.
.eminent réviser.

A Sun representative went to Rothe- 
Saturday to see the revlsors.

»*U »<4*D
say on
Mr. Gilliland was not to be found. 
Enquiry at the 
places failed to discover 
presence in the village. The Sun man 
visited Mr. Gilbert at Ills store, and 
when a lull in trade came, for Mr. 
Gilbert’s store is a busy spot at any 
time and particularly so on Saturdays, 
stated his business. Mr. Gilbert lis
tened to the statement and promptly 
replied that he had nothing to con
ceal. As one of the revlsors he had 
given a great deal of attention to the 
work, and in connection with Mr. 
Thomson had prepared a list which 
had been placed in the hands of Mr. 
Gilliland, to be forwarded to the sec
retary treasurer of the county. He 
had kept a copy of the list, which was 

in Mr. Thomson’s possession.
Mr. Gilbert then took the reporter 

the street to Mir- Thomson’s

station and other 
traces of hisI aEnraged Over Stuffing of Rothesay 

Non-Resident List.
How the Grit Scheme to Submerge Kings 

Co. With St. John Voters was Worked.

Consumption is not mqJBly a disease of t^e lungs, as 
so generally supposed, but before the lungs b^ome affected 
the blood has—from various causes—been rjowded with the 
bacillus of Consumption. These gerrjS are deposited 
in the lungs by the blood, causing irtarnation, coughing 
and the spitting up of diseased mucopurulent matter. 
Shiloh’s Cure arrests the ravages of the germs by destroy
ing them—it purifies the bloçd and enriches it—allays the 
inflamation a id irritation arj(i sets up a healing process, 
which causes the sore parts to get well and cicatrize. 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure strengthens and tones up 
the whole system ar/d makes it particularly repellent to 
the dreaded germs of Consumption.

It is guaranteed to accomplish this. If dissatisfied 
when 2/i of a bottle has been used, return the remaining 

1 portion and the whole purchase money will be refunded.
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now That Snowy Whiteness :і
A Matter that Kings Municipal Council Will Deal With 

Next Week in thé Interest of Outraged 

Public Opinion.

acros
store and exchanged a feiw words with 
that gentleman. Mr. Thomson was 
busy at the time, so 
back to Mr. Gilbert’s place, 
after the copy of the list was sent over 
by Mr. Thomson and handed to the 
Sun reporter, who started to copy it, 
when Mr. Gilbert objected to this bit 
of work on the part of the scribe. Mr. 
Gilbert stated that the list was. a mat
ter in which his personal reputation 

concerned, and until he had taken

■I
can come to your linens and 
cottons only by the use of. 
SURPRISE Soap which baa 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.

• Surprise ь • pu* ьті smp

they went 
Soon ?
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T^dS^vs received^t benefit from it. I believe it saved my life m a case of 
g^tion of the luhg^-and saved me from an attack of consumption, as many

'^'’'iTcanadaald United States, 25c., 5°c. and $1.00 a bottie. Great Britain, 

te/el.. as/jd and 4s/6d,

(Prom Saturday's Daily San.)
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and other centres In that riding go past am effort was in progress in 
for anythin T, there will be wigs on Rothesay and St. John to make some 
the green at the meeting of the 20 acres of land, more or less, owned 
Kings municipal council next week. by E. J. Armstrong, the qualifying 

ftma.il bunches of ewemp voters have basis of a colony of voters, and that 
been wo-ked successfully on the bor- the effort was meeting with a consid- 
dere of Westmorland and Albert, and era/ble degree of success. The names 
the scheme has been tried with more of Messrs. Gilliland, Carter and Arm
or lees success in Kings, but never strong were freely mentioned as pro- 
before has such a wholesale Importa- maters of this scheme, (but If they 
tloo of non-resident voters been pro- were the local spirits there were more 
jected in this province. I powerful provincial and federal spirits

The audacity of the thing is, how- (behind them, who felt that In this 
ever, but the legitimate outcome of “growing time” of liberal principles it 
the manner in which Mr. Blair’s lib- was not necessary to consult any of 
eral organizer for New Brunswick has the rank and tile as to placing their 
been running ante-election work in names on voting lists. Hence it came 
various parts of the province to pass that the list was fattened 
for the past three or four with the names of good liberals, who 

Possibly Mr. Milligan are now righteously Indignant over 
not have made such a the publicity given to the list- Some

of these men were seen by .Sun re
porters yesterday.

A. P. Barnhill said he owned pro
perty In Kings county, in the parish 
of Norton^ and: supposed he was en
titled to a vote on it. He did not 
think, however, that he had any 
right to vote as a non-resident of 
Rothesay, because he owned no pro
perty there.

Joseph N. Ellis assured the Sun man 
that he did not know he had a vote 
in Kings till he saw his name in the 
list published in the papers. He had 
00 property In Kings.

Robert Marshall -said he had been 
on the list of electors of Kings county 
for. 39 or 46 years. He sold out the 
property on which he voted not long 
ago, but bad since that acquired an І ода worth $100.
interest in another property, on which I connection, too, but I don't known 
he had a perfect right to vote. I much about the management of large

B. H. McAlplne gave the reporter a I estates and I want to sell, with a lib-
very cordial reception and assured І егад discount for cash.’' 
him that the first time he knew he The reporter offered fifty cents, 
had the right to vote In Kings I “ja that cash?” he asked, doubtful- 
county was when he discovered his I iy> and the reporter was obliged to 
name among the list of electors in I ^mit that, ,In the present stringent 
Thursday's Globe. “This morning," I condition of the money market, he 
said Mr. McAlplne, “I called upon the 1 would ha/e to tender an I O U until 
attorney general and suggested an I next pay day. After some medlta- 
investigation. X found that he had I tton the land-owner declined to nego- 
already taken steps to Investigate, I tiate. “For,” he said, “the trip up 
the matter, and, in fact, was working I the line election day is worth more 
at it when I called. I own no pro- I than that, and I may be able to work 
party In Kings county. | at little something out of the vote.”

C. H. Ferguson assured the scribe . 4W.MP VOTERS
th it he owned no property in Kings (Star )
county. He could not understand ^ hoMera of property In
why he should have a vote. I Rothesay are called “swamp votera.” The

C. M. Boetwlck said he owned pro- 1 term originated from an occurrence similar
perty at Rothesay and presumed that I In some respecta to Hi®..®!®8™1 ?°e’ S?1
Г _ . . ,. I has made so many .new Kings county voters.he had the right to vote there. I jn the early sixties, when a party contest

Aid. John McGoldrlck having pur- I raging somewhat warmly, a number of 
chased a building lot at Rothesay, I men purchased a swamp out on the Loch
trtrdr It for DT-onted that hie name was I Lomond road and divided It up Into small took It for granted that his name was 1 gectlona By glTing freehold possession of
properly upon the list. The genial I tbeee ptota county voters were made whole-
alderman assured the reporter that he I sale.
wn„ „waTrin voter So far as can be learned there has beenwas mo swamp voter. I no 8Uch purchase of property In Rothesay

Col. Wm. Cunard said, he had no I lor ц,Ів philanthropic purpose. Thos. Gilli- 
property in Kings. Why he was on I land, one of the assessors, who Is in town
the H«t was a. mvsterv to him I today, said that application, not personal,tne list was a mystery to nim. had 'been made for each of the names placed

In reply to the Sun reporter e request j on the llat at least one case one of the 
to state the location of bis property I voters, whose name appears among the four 
dn Kings Co.. Henry Brennan stated I hundred^, drad.
that he was unaware of its existence I added ^ have absolutely no property 
until he saw his name on the publish- | rights in Rothesay, 
ed voters’ list. He said it was possible 
there might be another man of the 
same name in the city, but personally 
he did not know of any.
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legal advice he did not feel like mak
ing its contents public through the 
press. He and his colleague had given 
a great deal of time to the revision of 
the list and were prepared to stand 

, , y.vr wrVijvt. thev h£Lcl done. Until the
ker’s name was on the published list, hlv^n^Trice'and™m bo! meeting of council on Tuesday he did
as was also that of hie son, Dr. J.. p£nd гергоась. not feel like being party to any pub-
Dyson Walker, now temporarily ab- Thanking you, gentlemen, for your valued цецу through the newspapers,
sent from the city. Dr. Walker evi- spaoe. I have the honor to be Tha reporter had, however,
dently did not see eye to eye with the Yours truly. through the list and found that it con-
reporter, as when, after the object of HENRY GILBERT. JR., talned the names of but 85 non-resld-
the visit had been stated, the scribe _____ Kot 7" ent electors of Rothesay parish, and
ventured to ask, "Have you any pro- . , ,, 4 Mr. Gilbert, on his attention being
perty in Rothesay?” Dr. Walker’s To the Editor of the Sun called to this point, said the list spoke
reply was vigorous and to the point. eir—«No one who knows the attorney | ^ itself It was the original copy,
He remarked: “Take my compliments general could read without amuse- red 'by hlmselt and his associate,
to the Sun and tell them, that it Is menti his statement in tonight s Globe I wag ^st they had given Coun- I
none of their business where I own in reference to the crime committed omUand to forward to the secretary д Thanksgiving Service and a
property.” Then he showed the re- against the electors of Kings county. treasurer of bhe county. He had noth-
porter to the door and briskly wished • щ his most ally manner he assumes whatever to do with any other list
him good night. the position of an injured innocent. recelved by Mr otty. This was the

H. J. Anderson and W. Lantalum and announces that if necessary, legis- only one tbat be had signed, and he
said thiy were not Rothesay men and ! lation will be obtained to redress the I would afand ,by it.
had never applied for the right to wrong that has been done. No one I Tbe bet examined by the reporter In
vote there. » knows better than the attorney gen- № Gllbert.s etore was typewritten J eeptlon to HOT Returned SOldlOTS

eral that no such legislation is neces- ^ bore mark3 of having been cor- 
вагу, for since Mr. Gilbert’s répudia- I rected for clerical errors, but did not 
tion of the crime it is clear to every CQntaln the names of the host of non- 

that the fist as filed was obtained regldenta that figure on the list now 
by fraud, perjury and forgery, and is Qn flle ln Mr otty’s office. Mr. GU-
ta tact no list at all. an^ample pro- admitted, incidentally, that he. WOQDSTOGK N B- Jan. 18._The
vision Is made in the Election Act to ш unofficially given Mr. Otty a copy "OODbru^K., ^ a.. J tchee
meet such a case. It the attorney gen- f tMa llst for the purpose of facilitât- I Carleton county quota of “B”
eral is alive to the duties of his office his work, but this was only a per- ^te^fastn^ht v^ 1 very pleas-
he will at once take steps for the gonal леааа ^ between friends. affair The first
punishment in the criminal courts of The plaln faot evolved from the programme was a bhanke-
the perpetrators of the attempt against lctervlew with Mr. Gilbert to that Г-^cf P ^ church,
the electors of the coun у and of toe ^ the revision of the electoral № e^vtoe attended that by
gravest political scandal ever known llst ^ Rothesay parish, as dome with w serVice began there was
In New Brunswick. The attorney gen- by himself and the guv- the time to r ^ fche^roh
eral, too, should not overlook the fact emment revisor, shows only 85 non- deacon Beales’ address to the congre-
so well known that Councillor GilU- reeident voters, there to a. fist.now ^ одд ^xti зиіагіу to the boys,
land, one of the revlsors, who stated Ще In the county offices of Kings В touching and effective,

■♦yesterday that proper applications had cmlnt, «hot contains the names, of bbnauet was altogether a su«-
been made to place all the bogus names ^t^en 400 and 500 non-resident мес- when the time came for the
upon the list, to a henchman of the ^ Rothesay parish. Mr. Otty 1 Bntation ^ the watches, Major
local government, one of the leading ^yg this list was mailed to him, in aQd Mg men lined up ln the
liberals of the county, a close friend a registered letter, and beara I dJe ^ th0 house> ода as the war, 
of tie own, and the petitioner against the ^gnature of the wrçe I county handed each man
Mr. Fowler’s election. It is stated that pgyjsors. Mr. Gilbert and Mr. Thom- I watch there was a round of hear- 
It was to Mr. Gilliland that the correct son eay they never signed tola wg I aD„i,U3e. The toast list had te
list was entrusted by his brother re- llat- Mr. Gilbert retains to hto hand ^ somewhat curtailed owing to the
visors to be delivered to Secretary-1 tbe original list, and this .1st he I latenesB of the hour when the 
Treasurer Otty, and was never re- no doubt carry with him when ne began. It consisted of
celved by him. A local election to now goe3 to Hampton tomorrow to attenn ^ contingent, proposed by Rev. W. 
pending in Kings, and it was for the the meeting of Kings county, «m°ciL I ^ ^ ода responded to by
purpose of defeating the wishes of the How Coun. GilUland wUl explain the I • ^ Good, Gr. Parker and Corp,
honest voters of the county in that discrepancy between the two ltots - I Dominion Parliament, propoe-
election that toe swamp vote was mains to be seen. That a sausrao- I j C- Hartley, responded to by
created. In talking about postpon ng tory explanation must be forthcraa- Balrd. Unlted States, by
toe electi-і Mr. Pugsley is grasping lng wm be Insisted upon by the peo- Wm Dibblee pgspo^ded to by Mr. 
at the one hope of escaping defeat, for pto of Rothesay, who now feel to I Denlgon, o^ul at this port, and
owing to toe ever-increasing unpopu- their g pod name has been brougnt I Rey Mr Martin; Provincial Govern,
larity of the local government and question. ment, proposed by H. Paxton Baird,
toe lack of confidence in their candi- The matter to (the soleJ0Di^a^'Tft“1 replied to by Messrs. Dunn, Hill and 
date, who was nominated in conse- CUssion at Rothesay and Han*p I McKeown. Provincial Legislature,
quence of a deal, it to daily becoming одд all along the railway line through praj>Qeed by w s 8апдЄга, respond-
apparent that Kings will at the first Kings. ____ I ed to by Messrs, McCain and Flem-
opportunity return an opposition sup- Чип . I mlng; Militia of Canada, proposed by
porter. The attempt made by he To toe Editor of the Sun ^ Aroh^eacon Neales, responded to by
local government heelers to fasten the Blr-No event of ate years nas ^ угпсе and Major Tomp-
responslbllity of the outrage upon a caused eo much tot««t to K ^ ^ The clergy, proposed by T. . C,
gentleman who has for years been the county es the attempt to I L Ketchvm, responded to by Rev. J,
most prominent figure In Kings coun- honest vote of the county by therm w cla,k.
ty politics would be laughable were raff and off-ecourings of toe worn Rgy Pather Chapman, who pro- 
it not so despicable. element of the ПЬегаІ party to posed the flrat toast. The Contingent,

ROTHESAY. City of St. John. indig- | was to an extremely happy vein an*
eervatives alike are filled with indig ^ warmly applaUded throughout a

Joseph N. Ellis, B. (H. AcAlplne, C. nation. a“d demand th ^ Tery bright addrees. Senator Baird
’.^guson. col. Cunard, Hen-y thorough eiJLtm if « replied to the Parliament of Canada
rennan, Frank B. Ellis, Richard ealttofled wWh nwthtor e*f^tchanged ln a well thought out speech. Messrs. 

O'Brien, A. O. Skinner, H. J. Ander- to true that the Hst3 d I Hill and McKeown, who spoke for the
son W. Lantalum and others eta tel after leaving ^ b_ “e I Provincial Government, were listened
that they had no property in Rothesay the original oath Ьмп1я w-t it I to very attentively, and Mr. Fleming,

not applied to have their révisons affixed to the bogus list, u £ for the Leglsla-
nales added Ttoe voters' list. W. to quite certain, that the^^tlatT ^ ^ ^ eloquent. Mr. Deni- 
H. Trueman writes to the Globe to the to the ^ ked out the I eon, responding to the toast of the
юте effect who Plotted and worked tne gtatee> wa3 good form and

Hon. Wm. Pugsley assures the Globe I scheme. The Pf°P . the I was most heartily, applauded during
ячл Telegraph that action will be I wrong should be fOTreted I a first rate ten mikute speech,
taken inSe matter and that a legal responsibility f^be I C. J. Tabor catered for toe ban-
and proper list will be provided. P^use^lv«Qt by I Quet and deserves much credit for the

E. 8. Carter, editor of Progress, de- «.tisfled wHh toe ef- *yemment excellent mnner to which he carried 
nied today that he had anything to do toe few that the out the affair. - A large nmnberof
_... .1l- .-heme to place so many I has left tr Kings coun у ___ І іадіед were present during the great-the big list. He aays he I whole doea і 1 er part of the entertainment, occupy-

with the matter at ville and Carter.'“ Wh^ mg^eats in the gallery. The Opera
north end dentist come bh ami c 1 Hous0 wa3 reaUy artistically arrang-

I it be believed that the plot °c I , The decorations were in good
have been devised and ^^fdout _ ta^e> and with the prettily decorated 
such a wholesale manner without th tableg add€d materially to the gen- 

... . attorney general, who Is a member for I ffect ot the whole affair.
■Who are legitimate- non-resident I yle caumty, having at least a shrewd 

voters to the parish of Rothesay is a 1 ^ what was going on ?
an exciting in- J 'KINGS COUNTY.

-

іAlbert, who now promises an inves
tigation in Kings. 1

■ MONCTON. I
I (Saturday’s Globe.)

E. S. Carter today asked the Globe 
to state that he had no connecttoe 
with the preparation of the Rothesay 
non-resident ' list.

gone
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wholesale mistake aa to crowd 400 
voters on to a bit of very common 
farm land not over twenty acres in 
extent. He would have tried to at
tain the вате end ee far as the bal
lot box was concerned by methods 
that bore the guise of plausibility.

But Mr. Milligan, unfortunately for 
his reputation, (has in the liberal fold 
some very wicked partners, who will 
stop at nothing te debauch the elec
torate.

The parish of Rothesay to, apart 
from politics, about as decent a spot 

be found in the maritime pro- 
Its people lire together in

Woodstock Gives a Magnificent Re-

The Names of 
Added

—The Men Presented WithOne of 8t. John’s free and intelli
gent electors accosted a Sun reporter 
on Canterbury street yesterday. “Do 
you want to invest in some desirable 
real estate?" he asked, with the lofty 
dignity of a prosperous land owner.

“Where?" incredulously inquired 
the reporter.

"In Kings county,” was the reply. 
“In Rothes iy,” and the reporter grin
ned.

“I’m giving it to you straight,” in
sisted the aggrieved capitalist. "I’ve 
just been notified that there is a fine 
lot coming to me; I don’t know just 
where, but it’s to a great location 

There’s a rote In

Watcher.І one

in the Parish c 
Majority Live

St

The following ni 
.added to the non-l 
Jn the parish of H 

Armstrong, jj 
Armstrong, J 
Armstrong, J 
Armstrong, 1 
Ashe, John J 
Armstrong, a 
Anderson, H 
Avery. John] 
Allan. W. H 
Adams, Z. Rj 
Abbott, Fran 
Anderson, Ja 
Allan, C. B. 
Abbott, John 
Bent, Stanley 
Bowes, John] 
Bowes, Joeepl 
Bell, W. T. 
Blaine, Colon 
Brennan, Неї 
Bennett, Will 
Blair, Andre] 
Brophy, Dad 
Barnhill, Ge] 
Barnhill, A. j 
Beatty, Geo] 
Barbour, Fr] 
Boyer, Arth] 
Bannister, Л 
Bain, P. 
Baxter, Geo] 
Black, Ed. J 
Barton, Mel 
Bond, JameJ 
Bond, John 
Bert on, Geo] 
Beck, Hugld 
Brlnnen, Ja] 
Brown, Sch] 
Blair, Ai GJ 
Burpee, Jon 
Buckley, ТЯ 
Boetwlck, d 
Clark, Wm.] 
Coster, C. J 
Clinch, D. J 
Cunard, Col 
Christie, Dj 
Campbell, I 
Cromwell, В 
Connors, jJ 
Campbell, И 
Carter. B. I 
Courtney, S 
Codner, Sj 
Cralgle, Ge] 
Carleton, J 
Callaghan, 
Callaghan, 
Colwell, Rfl 

. Chambers, 
Coughlin, J 
Cook, Jam] 
Callan, Ge] 
Crulkshanl] 
Clark, Era 
Cochran, В 
Cameron, J 
Caird, Cha 
Campbell, 
Cummings] 
Callaghan,] 
Cronin, T.j 
Cronin, Jfl 
Carney, J] 
Carroll, M 
Carney, A 
Caplee, Ш 
Condon, J] 
Campbell, ! 
Corkery, 1 
Currie, Vw 
Coleman, 
Clark, Wl 
Carter, FJ 
Carvlll, G] 
Carter, ВЯ 
Colline, Jd 
Coughlin, ] 
Clark, Ge] 
Cain, Jard

as can
Vinces.
harmony and the only complaint ever 
raised against them Is that the resi
dents of the village proper are said 
to be socially very exclusive, 
that charge’ has ne connection* with 
politics

And it to politics that has given 
Rothesay a black eye. It to the poll 
at which the bulk of non-resident 
votes for the county Are deposited, 
and the liberal manipulators have for 
years made it a point to capture the 
bulk of that vote, it every ward 
healer in St. John city had to be 
forced to the front The good people 
of Rothesay have lively menqories x>t 
the

Ш
■
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scandals enacted there every 
time a provincial or federal contest is 
waged.

The success that attended these lib
eral tactics evidently led the boss 
minds of the party to Kings to be
lieve they could not only swamp 
Rothesay, but control the verdict of 
the entire electorate of the county.

Hence their present attempt to 
plant over 400 voters in the parish.

When it to taken into consideration 
that the qualification for an elector 
to at least one hundred dollars worth 
of real estate. It will be seen that it 
would require quite am acreage of 
unimproved land such as exists near 
Rothesay to cover в value of 340,000, 
provided that the assessors and revi
sers held the scale even as between 
this particular spot and other parts 
of the parish.

Just how these names were placed 
on the list of electors Is susceptible 
of only one explanation. They reach
ed the county secretary of Kings in 
the regular way from the revlsors of 
Rothesay, signed by these revlsors, 
and bearing their certificate and affi
davit, attached in due form as fol
lows:

v

■ V

m?.

DR. PUGSLEY AMAZED.
(Globe.)

The Globe thle morning interviewed Hon. 
T. J. Durick. the north end drug- | Wm. g Pngtiey, *”"%Tatmr-

gist, • said he, in connection with I ney general said he had returned from Nova

•SagESSwKS sa?=rs?ssstjs HaSSSStSSb
entered the name of any perron от the title him to a vote. t I wtth the government revieor ln King» coun-^Vl8tnorWh£ve ‘^S&iontiTy W. McQuade of the Grand Union ^0“ the wFr.Ten^lÂ
ЮУ mtry in any column opposite any name declined to make any statement what- j be then he would at once take steps
which ehould not hare been made, nor have ever to the reporter in reference to I to have the lists corrected, and would #ee
we intentionally omitted the names of any ^ From other sources the tost the i^tlmato vote ot toe own^ W“
2ЇЙ Гш пеї^іг ire intentionally I Sun learned tbat Mr. McQuade to an «St « ~ other
emitted to make any entry in any column . American citizen. I way opened, and if it became necessary, J»
oriK-tte any name which we should have , Frank B. Bills said he was not pro- would have th^ ^ngs county^elwtlcm^d^
шж6е" perly qualified to vote in the parish І 0/^в р^івШиге. so Sat an act could be

of Rothesay, and he had not made ] paBaed that would prevent those voting who 
any application to have his name ] have no right to the vote.

1

Ш ■
;:■ £&

m;.
names on 
hod no connection
all.A Sun reporter Interviewed Secy. G.

*0. D. Otty yesterday. Mr. Otty said
he had as an officer et the municipal- added to the list of non-resident vot- ^ PJH ^ ^ Qlot)e.

sa? saiitraimeeting Mr. Gilbert, another revisor, of Rothesay alone. It so, he waa ^msiancee, may X be permitted to say that 
•n the train, he mentioned the matter qualified to vote, as be purchased pro- , not make any use ot lt. ll such ro-- -ая?.ssissA KrSw'rS
had in Ms possession. X little later lan. He had made application to have J llberaliem to he free trora reproach, 
he (Otty) again met Mr. GilUland, and his name added to the list of Kings 
told him that the oepy ha said he had non-resident voters, and had been in- 
mailed had not yet reached his office, formed that they all voted at Rothe- 
Mr. Gilliland replied that he would look 
into the case at once. The next day 
Mr. Otty received the list, signed by 
the three revlsors and duly certified 
as above. Mr. Otty declined to fur
nish tbe Sun reporter with a copy of 
the list of names he had received from 
Mr. Gilbert, stating that) It waa not a 
publie document, but merely an. ac- 
eommedation in the nsrifw of work, 
given In a friendly way by Mr. Gil
bert.
, It may .................. ... . л . , ,
that the Sun reporter gathered from 
other sources that Mr. Gilbert's list 
was bat a skeleton as compared with 
the list sent to to Mr. Otty by Mr.
eilUiant.

Enquiry at the registry office*, Hamp
ton foiled, to bring » Ught МУ pro- 
nerty changes Is Rothesay parish 
yrttitb, the past twelve months potto-

даищ'''

ШттШ,

- ONLY EIGHTY-FIVE.
pu (Prom Mondav’e Dallv Sun.)m

LIVELY ADVE1NTURB OF AN M. P.question that .possesses 
terest just now and will be dealt with

G. O. D. Otty, secretary treaeurer of j дь^—The interview with Mr. Puge- 
the munictpality of King», (between J jj, night’s Globe was read

and 600 non-residents have been 1 interest here. In view of recent
added eincé the last revision. This I eyen^ta, however, but little Лоск will 
list reached Mr. Otty duly signed by I ^ taken in Albert county аХІелшЬіп 
the three revlsors, that is the two I ^ promise to hold an Investigation.

not be familiar

An imperialist M. P. waa the hero of Я 
lively adventure at one of the moat fashion
able halls the other evening. The M. P. 
had his soul stirred within him by hearing 
a crazy, well-dressed Frenchman orating 
wildly in favor of the Boers in one of the 
refreshment bars. In, his enthusiasm the 
wretched foreigner mounted a tibia Them 
came the M. P.'S opportunity. With a skil
ful turn of hie stick he hooked the foreign
er’s leg and jerked him on to the floor. The 
stalwart Janitors of the door were caue™ 

and “chucked out’ ’the M. P. No whit dis- M 
mayed he wept to the box office, paid tie 
seven end sixpence, and was again admitted- 
Going straight for hie enemy he found hits 
gesticulating madly as to what punishment 
he would Inflict on “Le diable Anglais Л 
only he could lay hold of him. The M. P- 
went for him, and bad succeeded ln mauling 
him pretty well before the “chuckers-out 
again Intervened, and he was put out. 
Birmingham Gazette.
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Yours, 400W. H. TRUEMAN.

і
RBVISOR GILBERT TALKS OUT.•iy.

Richard O’Brien said he was not J To the Editor-of the Globe: 
qualified to vote at Rothesay, and he j sir-I notice, an> “«etoâJSwork 
had not made any application to have I JnJ^îüi the^Mn^ldent list of
hto name added to the list. Motors of Kings county In the parish of

Peter J. Hanlon was not desirous of Rothesay, and interring that Шв чивда 
making any statement ln reference te GUUlrod.^Thomron,'sad my
the matter. To a Sun reporter who ’It tbe list published In your issue of
saw him yesterday afternoon he aim- iMt erening is supposed to he eorrcct, l
p,y said: -Tm nottaiktog.” ^ ÏÏ"S5A;7»?’—»

A. O. Skinner, when seen by the Sun, юу that Mr. Thomson and myself
said' he did not know that his name were most careful in preparing the list of 
was on thP list of Rothesay non-resl- rot«s tromtoe “П^сЬ^іїїгоггесІ-
dent voters. He was not aware that gL- n. Gilliland came to Rothesay and
he owned any property in that parish decked the list wltivthe tax ceileetora’ ilst,
or waa otherwise qualified. He had also furnished by toe тянюга. »*eesnr
not made any application for the Jf x’^raonafiy gave7*?ь/2гГ<Ші1-
franchise in Kings. }£» “ he1 D. Otty. the pro-

A San reporter called at the real- per person to receive Jt.sndMr. G .. _ __ _ .
deuce of пГ-ТЬотая Walker. Prin- ЙЙdSfïjK FPPS S COCOAcees street, tost evening, to ascertain ]£ni," eopy of the list furnished. AndU IJI 1 О M vUvwA

the matter. Dr. Wal- there hmbesa eny tueer week, es yes tom

Your readers may 
with the fact that last year a liberal 
swamp vote of over eighty was creat
ed in the parish of Elgin. At the 
last bye election when these swamp 
Voters appeared at (the polling booth 
they were challenged for qualifica
tion. Some refused to swear, others 
took the oath like little men. 
rests for perjury followed and the 

were brought to a close 
general Instructing

EPPS’S COCOA
GRATEFUL | Î,COMFORTING

Distinguished everjwherefor 
Delicacy of Flavour. Superior 
Quality, and nutritive Prop
erties. Specially grateful and 
comfort» g to the nervous 
^nd dyspeptic. Sold ln 1-4 lb. tinVlabelled JAMBS BPPS & 
Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, Ragland.

BREAKFAST

Xr-
Ц.\

CASTORIAproceedings 
by the attorney 
/the Justices before whom, the Infor
mations were laid no* to proceed 
with the cases before them. This Is 
the way justice is now administered 
In New Brunswick, and it is the earns 
Mr. Pugsley who restrained the arm 
of Justice so as to prevent the pun
ishment of the crftns <xt perjury to

be here remarked, however.

Per Infanta and Children.
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